
Jesus reveals what it will be like if you follow HIM

Elder share a teaching Jesus taught his disciples about MINISTRY.
This will not be overly spiritual but it is based wholly on the WORD
OF TRUTH.

Basic Truth
FAITH - WE all have a measure whereby WE hope
GRACE -   is given to enable us to growth spiritual and do the work
and will of THE KINGDOM
VICTORY -  the intended end

Focus text:  this is what the kingdom of God is like :
In the parable of the wheat and tare ; the question was asked: do we
pull up the tares out the garden ? Jesus replied , NOPE  …. Let them both
grow together till the time of the harvest. Matthew 13: 24-30

Let’s look a day in ministry with Jesus :

Judas - kept the purse and was stealing the money but yet sat and
heard the same teachings and saw the works of the Father and greeted
Jesus with a kiss daily … john 12:6

I feel that once we settle in our spirit we will go through even among
our own we will bounce back  faster between conflicts and not hold
grudges.

Matthew 5: 1 - 12



These 10 insightful scriptural  are very IMPORTANT TO READ AND
REMIND ONESELF
It will keep your heart in check and allow you to judge a matter easier.
This happens among the unsaved and among the houses of God

1. Poor in spirit  ; our heart yearn for peace and understanding and
closeness with God to really know the Son and service with the
Holy Spirit

2. They that mourn ;  the heavy heart will be lifted and comforted

3. The meek ; pride is a strong hold on most of us but when it is
broke you are easily instructioned

4. Hunger and thirst for righteousness  ; speaks not of the soul
hunger to be conformed but the our spirit thirist to serve and live
right

5. The merciful ; a quality that is missing our hearts are hard with
empathy

6. Pure in heart ; evil thoughts can keep us angry and move our old
ways to come forth

7. Peacemaker ;  a lot of times we get entangled with wars that not
our and even running to shed innocent blood

8. Those persecuted for doing right ; we must stay with the word of
god even under pressure of peers and community

9. Being revile ,persecuted,speaking evil of you ; many speak evil
and insult and criticize what they don't understand etc. causing
division in the body NO REAL UNDERSTANDING UNITY

10. Rejoice and be exceedingly glad your reward is great in
heaven.

If Jesus dealt with all this, are we greater than our Lord ?… just breathe
…. No matter what, don't sin … and keep following the Spirit.




